TENANTS GUIDE

Tenants
Tenants
Guide Guide

Whether you’re
Whether
looking you’re
for your
looking
first independent
for your firsthome
independent
or simply
home
looking
or simply
for
looking
a short term let
a short
whilstterm
finding
let something
whilst finding
suitable
something
to buy,suitable
you cantobe
buy, you can be
confident of receiving
confident
friendly
of receiving
and professional
friendly andadvice
professional
from Bluestone.
advice from
In an
Bluestone. In a
ever changing ever
and fast
changing
pacedand
market,
fast paced
you can
market,
relax, you
knowing
can relax,
that we
knowing
will that we will
work effectively
work
with
effectively
you to ensure
with that
you to
you
ensure
find the
that
property
you findthat
the suits
property
yourthat suits yo
needs.
needs.

We understand
We
that
understand
you may have
that you
numerous
may have
questions
numerous
regarding
questions
the entire
regarding the entir
process. This guide
process.
hasThis
been
guide
designed
has been
to answer
designed
all of
tothose
answer
questions.
all of those questions.

Finding the
Finding
right property
the right property

When you’re looking
When you’re
for thelooking
right property
for the right
you might
property
want
you
to might
consider
want
theto consider the
following factors:
following factors:

• Location – Is• the
Location
property
– Islocated
the property
within located
close proximity
within close
of the
proximity
transport
of the transpor
links and local links
amenities
and local
thatamenities
you need?that you need?
• Furnished or• Unfurnished
Furnished or– Unfurnished
If you already– have
If youfurnishings,
already have
it would
furnishings,
be it would be
wise to look for
wise
an unfurnished
to look for an
property
unfurnished
- some
property
landlords
- some
are unable
landlords
to are unable to
store the furniture
storethat
the is
furniture
advertised
thatwith
is advertised
a property.
with
A part
a property.
furnished
A part furnished
property normally
property
constitutes
normally
white
constitutes
goods and
white
kitchen
goods
appliances
and kitchen
only.
appliances only.
• Rent – is the•rental
Rent price
– is the
affordable?
rental price
Asaffordable?
a tenant you
Aswill
a tenant
normally
yoube
will normally be
responsible forresponsible
all bills such
for
asall
gas,
billswater,
such electric
as gas, water,
and council
electric
tax,
and
socouncil
you’ll tax, so you
need to take this
need
into
toaccount
take thiswhen
into account
budgeting.
when budgeting.
• Specific Requirements
• Specific Requirements
– some landlords
– some
may landlords
not consider
maytenants
not consider
with for
tenants with f
example, pets.example,
Always be
pets.
sureAlways
to check
be your
sure to
suitability
check your
for asuitability
property for
prior
a property pri
to viewing to avoid
to viewing
disappointment.
to avoid disappointment.

Why not comeWhy
into not
the come
office into
to register
the office
your
todetails
register
with
your
usdetails
and see
with
what
us and see what
we currently have
we currently
available?have
Or go
available?
online and
Or go
search
online
ourand
website,
searchRightmove
our website, Rightmo
or OnTheMarket.
or OnTheMarket.

wing a Viewing
propertya property

e you haveOnce
found
you
a property
have found
that
a you’re
property
interested
that you’re
in, it’s
interested
prudentin,
toit’s prudent to
as soon as
view
youascan
soon
andasact
you
quickly.
can and
In act
thisquickly.
busy market,
In thiscertain
busy market,
types certain types
roperties and
of properties
locations are
andin
locations
high demand
are in and
highso
demand
can be and
let within
so canabe let within a
or two of being
day oradvertised.
two of being
Prepare
advertised.
for thePrepare
viewingfor
and
thecompile
viewingaand
list of
compile a list of
ntial questions
potential
to ask
questions
in advance
to ask
so in
that
advance
you can
soproceed
that youifcan
youproceed
like the if you like the
perty.
property.

e are someHere
tips:are some tips:

it’s of importance
• If it’s of
toimportance
you, check that
to you,
youcheck
can get
that
TV
you
reception,
can get or
TVifreception,
the
or if the
operty has cable
property
or a has
satellite
cabledish.
or aIfsatellite
you can't
dish.
receive
If youterrestrial
can't receive terrestrial
levision through
television
an aerial,
through
then an
cable
aerial,
or satellite
then cable
TV or
may
satellite
be your
TVonly
may be your only
ption.
option.
ke someone
• Take
withsomeone
you, or allwith
of the
you,
people
or all who
of the
plan
people
to move
who in,
plan
if to move in, if
ossible.
possible.
heck that the
• Check
speedthat
andthe
availability
speed and
of broadband
availability of
in the
broadband
area is in the area is
dequate for you.
adequate for you.
re there enough
• Are electrical
there enough
sockets
electrical
for your
sockets
needs?
for your needs?

erencing
Referencing

e you’ve decided
Once you’ve
to apply
decided
for a property
to apply for
with
a property
us, we’ll put
with
your
us, we’ll
offer put
to your offer to
andlord. Should
the landlord.
it be accepted,
Should ityou
be accepted,
will need to
you
complete
will needour
to complete our
rencing process
referencing
prior to
process
moving
prior
in. At
to this
moving
point,
in.you
At this
will point,
need to
you
pay
will need to pay
applicationour
feeapplication
and provide
feeusand
with
provide
the following:
us with the following:

hotographic
• Photographic
identification for
identification
each applicant
for each
(e.g.applicant
Driving Licence,
(e.g. Driving Licence,
assport)
Passport)
months’ payslips
• 3 months’ payslips
our employment
• Yourdetails
employment
– we will
details
acquire
– we
anwill
employment
acquire anreference
employment reference
self-employed,
• If self-employed,
have accounts/accountant
have accounts/accountant
details ready details ready
our landlord
• details
Your landlord
– we will
details
obtain
– we
a landlord
will obtain
reference
a landlord reference
our UK bank
• Your
account
UK bank
details
account
– we will
details
do a credit
– we will
check
do aon
credit
all adult
check on all adult
pplicants
applicants

n your interest
It‘s into
your
tell interest
refereesto
that
tellwe’ll
referees
be inthat
touch;
we’ll
ask
bethem
in touch;
to reply
ask as
them to reply as
kly as possible
quickly
so as
that
possible
there’sso
nothat
delay
there’s
in granting
no delay
your
in granting
tenancy. Until
your tenancy. Until
e have been
these
returned,
have been
we won’t
returned,
be able
we won’t
to proceed
be able
with
to the
proceed
tenancy.
with the tenancy.
ery important
It’s very
to declare
important
anyto
personal
declareor
any
financial
personal
information,
or financialsuch
information,
as
such as
kruptcy, prior
bankruptcy,
to submitting
prior reference
to submitting
forms
reference
as this may
forms
affect
as this
your
may affect your
ability. If you
suitability.
fail to doIf so,
youyou
fail may
to do
beso,
unable
you may
to move
be unable
into the
to move
property
into the property
your application
and your
feeapplication
won’t be returned.
fee won’t be returned.

Preparing toPreparing
move
to move
We will always provide
We will you
always
with
provide
a validyou
Gaswith a valid Gas
Safety Certificate
Safety
(if there
Certificate
is gas at
(ifthe
there is gas at the
property) and an
property)
Energy Performance
and an Energy Performance
Certificate (EPC)
Certificate
prior to you
(EPC)
moving
priorin.
to Before
you moving in. Before
you move, you’llyou
need
move,
to pay
you’ll
oneneed
month’s
to pay
rent
one
in month’s rent in
advance, which advance,
will act aswhich
the deposit.
will act In
assome
the deposit. In some
circumstances you’ll
circumstances
be asked to
you’ll
paybe
a higher
asked to pay a higher
deposit, for example
deposit,
if you
for have
example
pets.if you have pets.

Tenancy agreement
Tenancy agreement
Once referencing
Once
is complete,
referencing
theisTenancy
complete, the Tenancy
Agreement will Agreement
be drawn up;
will
this
bewill
drawn
usually
up; be
this will usually be
an Assured Shorthold
an Assured
Tenancy.
Shorthold
The agreement
Tenancy. The agreement
will need to be signed
will need
by to
allbe
parties
signed
prior
by all
to parties prior to
commencing of commencing
the Tenancy. of the Tenancy.

When you receive
When
a copy
youof
receive
the Tenancy
a copy of the Tenancy
Agreement, we Agreement,
strongly advise
we strongly
that you advise
read it that
carefully
you read
and check
it carefully
any and check an
terms or points terms
that you
or points
do not that
understand
you do not
withunderstand
a solicitor. The
withTenancy
a solicitor. The Tenanc
Agreement is a Agreement
binding contract
is a binding
between
contract
you and
between
the landlord.
you and
It contains
the landlord. It cont
the rights and responsibilities
the rights and of
responsibilities
each party during
of each
theparty
Tenancy.
during
There
the are
Tenancy. There
obligations thatobligations
you and your
that
landlord
you and
have,
yourwhich
landlord
mayhave,
not be
which
set down
may not
in be set dow
the agreement, the
but agreement,
that are stillbut
required
that are
by still
law required
and implied
by law
in all
and
Tenancy
implied in all Tena
Agreements. These
Agreements.
terms form
These
partterms
of theform
contract,
part of
even
thethough
contract,
they
even
have
though they
not been specifically
not been
agreed
specifically
betweenagreed
your landlord
between
and
your
you.
landlord and you.
Some of the most
Some
common
of theimplied
most common
terms are:
implied terms are:

• Your landlord •must
Yourcarry
landlord
out basic
must repairs,
carry out
forbasic
example
repairs,
maintaining
for example
the maintaining
installations for installations
the supply offor
water,
the supply
gas, electricity,
of water, sanitation,
gas, electricity,
space
sanitation, space
heating and water
heating
heating,
andinwater
goodheating,
workinginorder
good working order
• You have the right
• Youtohave
live the
peacefully
right toinlive
thepeacefully
accommodation
in the accommodation
without
without
excessive intrusion
excessive
from your
intrusion
landlord
from your landlord
• You have an obligation
• You have
toan
use
obligation
your home
to in
use
a 'tenant-like'
your home in
way,
a 'tenant-like'
for
way, for
example by not example
causing damage
by not causing
and by damage
using any
and
fixtures
by using
andany
fittings
fixtures and fittin
properly
properly
• You have an obligation
• You have
toan
provide
obligation
access
to for
provide
any repair
access
work
for any
thatrepair
needswork that ne
to be done.
to be done.

t Tenancies
Joint Tenancies

enter intoIfayou
Tenancy
enterAgreement
into a Tenancy
jointly
Agreement
with
jointly with
er person,another
you will person,
both beyou
bound
will by
both
thebe
terms
bound by the terms
agreement.
of the
Youragreement.
responsibility
Your
for
responsibility
meeting all for meeting all
xpectations
the
of expectations
the Tenancy Agreement
of the Tenancy
will Agreement will
nue until the
continue
Agreement
until is
the
brought
Agreement
to anisend
brought
by
to an end by
the Landlord
either
giving
the Landlord
notice orgiving
by younotice
serving
or by you serving
e.
notice.

rantor Guarantor

ndent on your
Dependent
circumstances,
on your you
circumstances,
may be asked
you may be asked
pply a guarantor.
to supply
If a aguarantor
guarantor.isIfrequired,
a guarantor
theyis required, they
eed to supply
will us
need
with
toreferences,
supply us with
and references,
will only
and will only
cepted if deemed
be accepted
suitable.
if deemed
The guarantor
suitable.will
Thebe
guarantor will be
y or severally
jointly
liable
or with
severally
the Tenant(s),
liable withwhich
the Tenant(s), which
s that the guarantor
means thatmay
the have
guarantor
to paymay
the have
full to pay the full
of any breach
costsofofthe
any
Tenancy
breach Agreement
of the Tenancy Agreement
ding all rentincluding
arrears. A
alldraft
rent copy
arrears.
of A
the
draft
standard
copy of the standard
cy agreement
tenancy
will be
agreement
providedwill
to the
be provided
guarantor.to the guarantor.

rance Insurance

t your landlord
Whilst
is your
responsible
landlordfor
is insuring
responsible
the for insuring the
ng that you
building
are renting,
that you
youare
arerenting,
liable for
you are liable for
ng your belongings
insuring your
against
belongings
theft or against
damage,
theft
as or damage, as
belongingsyour
will not
belongings
be covered
will not
by the
be landlord’s
covered by the landlord’s
nce policy.insurance
We can offer
policy.
you
We
a personalised
can offer you a personalised
t’s insurance
tenant’s
quote;insurance
please speak
quote;
to please
any speak to any
ber of staffmember
to makeof
sure
staff
you’re
to make
covered.
sure you’re
It’s
covered. It’s
tant that your
important
landlord’s
that furnishings
your landlord’s
are furnishings are
cted by the
protected
policy, inby
case
theofpolicy,
any mishaps
in case of any mishaps
g your tenancy.
during your tenancy.

t Payments
Rent Payments

e rent will be
You’re
due rent
on awill
set be
daydue
of each
on a set
month,
day so
of each month, so
e set up a standing
please setorder
up a to
standing
ensure order
that itto ensure that it
es us on time.
reaches
It’s your
us onresponsibility
time. It’s your
toresponsibility
check
to check
ayments have
that payments
been set up
have
correctly,
been set
as up
thecorrectly, as the
will not discuss
bank will
yournot
account
discuss
with
your
a third
account
party.
with a third party.
’re rent reaches
If you’re
us rent
late repeatedly,
reaches us late
charges
repeatedly, charges
be applied
could
to your
be applied
account.to your account.

Deposit

Deposit

All Landlords All
andLandlords
agents are
and
required
agentsby
arelaw
required
to register
by law
and
toprotect
registeryour
and protect you
deposit withindeposit
a government-approved
within a government-approved
scheme, as stated
scheme,
in your
as stated
Tenancy
in your Tenanc
Agreement. Your
Agreement.
Tenancy Your
Agreement
Tenancy
sets
Agreement
out exactly
sets
how
outthe
exactly
money
how
willthe money w
be dealt with be
at the
dealt
end
with
of the
at the
Tenancy
end ofand
the what
Tenancy
youand
can what
expect
you
tocan expect to
happen. The fact
happen.
that aThe
deposit
fact that
has abeen
deposit
paidhas
does
been
notpaid
mean
does
thatnot
a tenant
mean that a tena
can afford to ignore
can afford
any to
other
ignore
promise
any other
contained
promise
in the
contained
Tenancyin the Tenancy
Agreement. Agreement.

The money paid
Theasmoney
the deposit
paid as
does
the not
deposit
represent
does not
the represent
extent of your
the extent of your
liability to theliability
Landlord
to for
theany
Landlord
breachfor
ofany
the breach
agreement.
of the
Atagreement.
the end of At
thethe end of t
Tenancy we’ll Tenancy
pay the deposit
we’ll pay
back
the to
deposit
the lead
back
tenant
to the
inlead
a joint
tenant
Tenancy.
in a joint
You Tenancy.
must arrange must
for that
arrange
sum to
forbe
that
divided
sum to
accordingly
be dividedbetween
accordingly
jointbetween
tenants. joint tenan
If there’s a dispute
If there’s
at the
a dispute
end of a
atTenancy
the end regarding
of a Tenancy
anyregarding
deductions,
anythe
deductions, th
dispute will bedispute
resolved
willby
bethe
resolved
scheme
byprotecting
the scheme
theprotecting
deposit; this
thescheme
deposit; this sche
will be used towill
adjudicate
be used to
and
adjudicate
decide how
andthe
decide
deposit
how
should
the deposit
be returned.
should be returne

Keys

Keys

One set of keys
One
willset
beofprovided
keys willwhen
be provided
you move
when you move
in to a property.
in to
Always
a property.
gain consent
Always with
gain us
consent
or
with us or
the Landlord before
the Landlord
havingbefore
additional
having
keys
additional
cut.
keys cut.
You’ll need toYou’ll
hand need
over every
to hand
setover
of keys
every
when
set of keys when
you move out.you
If you
move
don’t
out.return
If youthe
don’t
keys
return
you the keys you
may be charged
may
for
bereplacing
charged the
for replacing
locks.
the locks.

Inventory Inventory

An Inventory or
AnSchedule
InventoryoforCondition
Schedulewill
of Condition
be prepared
willprior
be prepared
to the start
prior
ofto the start
the Tenancy. This
the Tenancy.
will describe
This the
willcondition
describe the
of the
condition
inside and
of the
outside
insideofand
theoutside of
property, its contents,
property,and
its contents,
the contents
and of
the
the
contents
gardenof
and
theany
garden
otherand any other
outbuildings ifoutbuildings
applicable. You’ll
if applicable.
receive You’ll
a copyreceive
when you
a copy
move
when
in and
youwill
move in and w
be asked to check
be asked
and sign
to check
this. and sign this.

Utilities

Utilities

If your property
If your
is managed
propertybyisus,
managed
we will by
inform
us, we
utility
will providers
inform utility
thatproviders
you
that yo
have moved inhave
and moved
provideinthem
and provide
with meter
them
readings.
with meter
You’re
readings.
responsible
You’refor
responsible
the payment of
theallpayment
utilities and
of allcouncil
utilitiestax
and
forcouncil
the duration
tax forof
the
the
duration
Tenancy.
of the Tenanc

intenance
Maintenance
and repairs
and repairs

your responsibility
It’s your responsibility
to promptly report
to promptly
any
report any
airs or maintenance
repairs or to
maintenance
us if we manage
to us if we manage
property. If
the
it’sproperty.
not managed,
If it’s not
we managed,
will
we will
vide you with
provide
youryou
Landlords
with your
details
Landlords
so
details so
you can contact
that youthem
can contact
directly.them directly.

rt from in Apart
a gas emergency,
from in a gasnever
emergency, never
uct a contractor
instructto
a contractor
carry out works
to carry
to out works to
property. If
the
you
property.
do so without
If you do
prior
so without prior
roval fromapproval
the Landlord
from or
theus,
Landlord
you mayor us, you may
able to pay
bethe
liable
contractor’s
to pay theinvoice.
contractor’s invoice.

ere are maintenance
If there are contracts
maintenance
or guarantees
contracts or
forguarantees
any of the for
appliances
any of the appliances
nstallationsoratinstallations
the property,
at we’ll
the property,
leave copies
we’llfor
leave
you.
copies for you.

pections
Inspections

carry out periodic
We carryinspections
out periodic
ofinspections
managed properties
of managed
on properties
a regular basis
on a regular basis
rder to assess
in order
the condition
to assess the
of the
condition
property
of and
the property
ascertain and
whether
ascertain
any whether any
ntenance or
maintenance
repairs are or
necessary.
repairs are
Wenecessary.
will also look
We to
willensure
also look
thatto
you
ensure that you
conducting
are
the
conducting
tenancy inthe
a tenant
tenancy
likeinmanner.
a tenantWe
likewill
manner.
alwaysWe
aim
will
to always aim to
you seven
give
days
you
written
sevennotice
days written
of the date
notice
and
of time
the date
of the
and
visit.
time
Whilst
of theit visit. Whilst it
eferred, you
is preferred,
don’t need
you
to don’t
attend
need
as our
to attend
management
as our management
team can access
team can access
property using
the property
management
using management
keys if you’re happy
keys if for
you’re
us to
happy
do so.
for us to do so.

en a Landlord
When
manages
a Landlord
the property
manages themselves,
the propertythey
themselves,
will makethey will make
ngementsarrangements
directly with you.
directly
A Landlord
with you.
should
A Landlord
never access
should your
never access your
perty without
property
prior without
consent.prior consent.

ur mainYour
responsibilities
main responsibilities
include: include:

ying the rent
• Paying
in fullthe
andrent
on time
in full and on time
aintaining •and
Maintaining
looking after
and the
looking
property
after the property
suring tenants
• Ensuring
and visitors
tenantsbehave
and visitors
responsibly
behave responsibly

’t leave the
Don’t
property
leave empty
the property
or unoccupied
empty orfor
unoccupied
longer than
for2 longer
weeks than 2 weeks
out notifying
without
us ornotifying
your landlord
us or your
first. landlord first.

Renewing Renewing
your tenancy
your tenancy

When the endWhen
of your
the
Tenancy
end of is
your
approaching,
Tenancy is we
approaching,
will ask you
we
and
willyour
ask you and your
Landlord if you
Landlord
want to ifcontinue
you want
with
to continue
the Tenancy
withfor
the
a Tenancy
further fixed
for aterm.
further fixed term
You’ll be informed
You’llinbe
writing
informed
of the
in writing
new terms
of the
(if any)
new terms
and any
(if fees
any)that
and are
any fees that
due. If your landlord
due. If doesn’t
your landlord
want to
doesn’t
continue
want
with
to continue
the tenancy,
withwe’ll
the serve
tenancy, we’ll ser
you with a twoyou
month
withwritten
a two month
noticewritten
(Section
notice
21) to(Section
terminate
21)the
to terminate
Tenancy. the Tenan

If you don’t comply
If you with
don’tthe
comply
notice,
with
possession
the notice,
proceedings
possessionwill
proceedings
be taken will be taken
against you and
against
you’ll you
be liable
and you’ll
for allbe
legal
liable
costs
for all
incurred.
legal costs
You can’t
incurred.
giveYou can’t give
notice to end your
notice
Tenancy
to end during
your Tenancy
the fixed
during
termthe
unless
fixed
there
termisunless
a break
there is a break
clause included
clause
in theincluded
TenancyinAgreement.
the Tenancy
Your
Agreement.
obligations
Your
remain
obligations
until the
remain until
Tenancy ends Tenancy
or the property
ends oristhe
re-let,
property
even if
is you
re-let,
choose
even to
if you
leave
choose
early. to
If leave early.
the Tenancy becomes
the Tenancy
periodic,
becomes
you’llperiodic,
need to you’ll
give us
need
oneto
month’s
give usnotice
one month’s
in
notice
writing, according
writing,
to the
according
date of to
thethe
Tenancy.
date of the Tenancy.

End of theEnd
Tenancy
of the Tenancy

It’s essential that
It’s the
essential
property
thatand
the its
property
contents
and
are
itshanded
contents
back
are in
handed
the same
back in the sa
condition thatcondition
they werethat
in atthey
the were
beginning
in at the
of the
beginning
Tenancy,
ofwhile
the Tenancy,
allowingwhile allowin
for normal wear
forand
normal
tear.wear
Furniture
and tear.
needs
Furniture
to be inneeds
the same
to be
rooms
in thethat
same rooms that
they were initially
theyprovided
were initially
in. By
provided
the last in.
dayBy
ofthe
your
last
Tenancy,
day of your
ensure
Tenancy,
that ensure th
you’ve removed
you’ve
all your
removed
belongings
all your
and
belongings
that the property
and thatisthe
clean.
property
Don’tis clean. Don’t
forget about cleaning
forget about
kitchen
cleaning
appliances
kitchen
andappliances
rememberand
to tend
remember
to the to tend to the
garden (if applicable),
garden (if
with
applicable),
the borders
with
weeded
the borders
and grass
weeded
cut.and grass cut.

You won’t be able
You won’t
go back
be to
able
thego
property
back toafter
the property
the end of
after
thethe
Tenancy
end ofso
the Tenancy
it’s a good idea
it’stoaplan
goodwell
idea
in to
advance.
plan well
If the
in advance.
propertyIfisthe
notproperty
left clean,
is not
or ifleft clean, o
the garden is untidy,
the garden
you may
is untidy,
be charged
you may
forbe
carrying
charged
out
forwork
carrying
to return
out work to return
the property to
the
itsproperty
original condition;
to its original
thiscondition;
money willthis
be money
deducted
willfrom
be deducted
your
from y
deposit.
deposit.

s for ensuring
Tips forthat
ensuring
you receive
that you
your
receive
deposit
your
in deposit
its
in its
irety: entirety:

kitchen utensils,
• All kitchen
equipment
utensils,
and
equipment
appliancesand
should
appliances
be cleaned,
should be cleaned,
cluding the oven;
including
the fridge
the oven;
andthe
freezer
fridge
should
and freezer
be defrosted,
should and
be defrosted,
food
and food
moved fromremoved
all the cupboards;
from all the
allcupboards;
hard surfaces
all hard
should
surfaces
be washed
should be washed
wn and cleaned,
downincluding
and cleaned,
the kitchen
including
floor.
the kitchen floor.
bathroom/WC
• All bathroom/WC
furniture and fittings
furniture
should
and fittings
be thoroughly
should be
cleaned
thoroughly cleaned
th an appropriate
with an
bathroom
appropriate
cleaner/disinfectant,
bathroom cleaner/disinfectant,
paying particular
paying particular
tention to any
attention
stains or
tomarks.
any stains or marks.
the woodwork,
• All the
skirting
woodwork,
boardsskirting
etc. should
boards
beetc.
washed
should
down.
be washed down.
items of •furniture
All items
should
of furniture
be dusted,
should
cleaned
be dusted,
and left
cleaned
in the and left in the
propriate rooms.
appropriate rooms.
electrical• goods
All electrical
and appliances,
goods and
including
appliances,
lightincluding
bulbs andlight
anybulbs
garden
and any garden
uipment should
equipment
be in original
should working
be in original
order.working order.
ardens and
• patio
Gardens
should
andbe
patio
freeshould
of weeds
be free
withof
the
weeds
lawnswith
cut. the
Thelawns cut. The
rden must be
garden
in themust
samebe
condition
in the same
thatcondition
it was handed
that ittowas
youhanded
at the to you at the
art of the tenancy.
start of the tenancy.
o rubbish •should
No rubbish
be left should
on the be
premises
left onand
the bins
premises
should
and
bebins
left should
as theybe left as they
ere originallywere
found.
originally found.
ernal keys
• for
Internal
cupboards,
keys for
windows
cupboards,
and so
windows
on, should
and be
so on,
left should
in theirbe left in their
cks and all sets
locks
of and
keysall
given
sets to
of us.
keys
Check
givenyour
to us.
inventory
Check your
to see
inventory
what to see what
ys were handed
keys to
were
youhanded
at the start
to you
of at
thethe
tenancy.
start of the tenancy.

Final Bills Final Bills

You should contact
You should
the appropriate
contact the
offices
appropriate
for telephone,
offices for
water
telephone,
rates, and
water rates, and
council tax and
council
arrange
taxfor
and
final
arrange
bills. For
for gas
finaland
bills.electricity,
For gas and
it’s electricity,
generally easier
it’s generally
to inform themtoofinform
the final
them
meter
of the
reading
final meter
after the
reading
checkout
after process.
the checkout
If theprocess. If th
property is managed
property
byisus
managed
we’ll record
by us
these
we’llreadings
record these
during
readings
the checkout
during and
the checko
send letters onsend
yourletters
behalf.on
We’ll
youralso
behalf.
supply
We’ll
them
alsowith
supply
your
them
forwarding
with your forwarding
address.
address.

Mail Forwarding
Mail Forwarding

You should make
Youarrangements
should make arrangements
with Royal Mailwith
for Royal
mail toMail
be forwarded
for mail to be
(please
forwarded (
supply us withsupply
proof that
us with
thisproof
has been
that completed
this has been
before
completed
your security
before deposit
your security d
is released). is released).

Testimonials
Testimonials

"Thanks for everything,
"Thanks for
you
everything,
are very professional,
you are veryand
professional,
I can't believe
and Ithat
can't believe that
renting the property
rentingthrough
the property
yourselves
through
hasyourselves
gone so smoothly
has goneand
so smoothly
I have
and I hav
such lovely tenants!"
such lovely
- SUSAN
tenants!"
PEAT,- SUSAN
LANDLORD
PEAT, LANDLORD

"Thank you for"Thank
the fantastic
you forservice
the fantastic
you gave
service
us right
youfrom
gavethe
us right
beginning
from the
to beginning
completion in completion
selling our home
in selling
on Oaklands
our homeRoad.
on Oaklands
We’ve sold
Road.
a number
We’ve sold
of a number
properties in the
properties
past andinI the
can past
say that
and you’ve
I can say
managed
that you’ve
to combine
managed
a to combine a
professional service
professional
with a service
personal
with
touch.
a personal
The pictures,
touch.video
The pictures,
tour andvideo
the tour and t
attention to detail
attention
you paid
to detail
to usyou
waspaid
outstanding.
to us wasI outstanding.
was especially
I was especially
impressed thatimpressed
you sold our
thathome
you sold
within
ourahome
week within
of our a
instruction
week of our
andinstruction
also
and a
very impressed
very
by your
impressed
onlineby
case
your
tracking
online which
case tracking
kept us which
up to date
kept us up to date
through to completion.
through to
Keep
completion.
up the good
Keepwork!
up the
I shall
good
definitely
work! I shall
be definitely be
recommendingrecommending
you to my friends
you and
to my
family."
friends
- CAROL
and family."
- CAROL
CHAPMAN,
VENDOR
CHAPMAN, VENDO

"Having worked
"Having
with numerous
worked with
local
numerous
lettings agents
local lettings
and been
agents
continually
and been continual
disappointed, disappointed,
working with Bluestone
working with
has Bluestone
been a breath
has been
of fresh
a breath
air.
of fresh air.
Bluestone manage
Bluestone
to combine
manage
a professional
to combine aservice
professional
with a service
personal
with
touch,
a personal tou
using initiativeusing
and ainitiative
prompt and a
pro-active
prompt and
approach
pro-active
in allapproach
aspects of
in the
all aspects of th
service they provide.
service Bluestone
they provide.
allow
Bluestone
me the peace
allow me
of mind
the peace
that my
of mind that my
investments are
investments
being protected
are being
andprotected
my properties
and my
runproperties
both efficiently
run both
andefficiently a
professionally."professionally."
- MARK MCCROSSANT,
- MARK MCCROSSANT,
LANDLORD LANDLORD

Thank you for
Thank
taking
youthe
fortime
taking
to the
readtime
our to
Tenant
read Guide.
our Tenant Guide.
Please call us
Please
on 01633
call us
841805
on 01633
to discuss
841805any
to discuss any
queries thatqueries
you might
thathave.
you might have.

Useful Telephone Numbers
Newport Council and Council Tax: 01633 656656
TV Licence: 0844 800 6790 www.tvlicensing.co.uk
Police Non Emergency General Enquiry: 101
TRANSCO (Gas Emergencies): 0800 111 999

193 Caerleon Road, St Julians,
Newport NP19 7HA

T: 01633 841805
F: 0845 200 4923
E: admin@bluestone-property.co.uk
www.bluestone-property.co.uk

